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Abstract
Stock certificates and other documents related to the sale of the Normal School to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP) was founded in 1875 as Indiana State Normal School, a state-chartered, privately held institution, which was sold to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in 1920. ISNS became a four-year undergraduate college and was renamed Indiana State Teachers College in 1927. ISTC became Indiana State College in 1959, which achieved university status in 1965 and became Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

Scope and Content
This collection is housed in two archival boxes. It includes stock certificates, transcripts, sales documents, agreements concerning sales, and deeds.

Provenance
Unknown.

Restrictions
This collection is open for research. Property rights reside with Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP), and the IUP Special Collections and University Archives. Literary rights are retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. For permissions to reproduce or publish, please contact the Special Collections Librarian and University Archivist.

Processor
This collection was updated and re-housed by Special Collections in March 2008; collection was reprocessed in 2009.

Container List
Box 1 (11 folders)
1. Stockholders: Indiana State Normal School, January 21, 1919
2. In the Matters of the Distribution of Funds Arising from the Sale of the State Normal School of Indiana, PA., to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania: Testimony taken at Hearing Before the Auditor, John S. Taylor, August-October 1920
3. Property Value – Normal School, February 1892-November 1926
4. Payment of Normal School Debt, December 1922-March 1923 Bonds
5. Agreement, RE: Sale of Normal School, affidavits, October-December 1919
6. Emergency Deficiency Appropriation Data, 1919
7. Stock Certificates and subscriptions, August 1872-1919
8. Stock Certificates and subscription correspondence, 1901-1917
9. Stock Certificates and subscription correspondence, 1919
10. Stock Certificates and subscription correspondence, 1920
11. Stock Certificates and subscription correspondence, 1921 and 1923

Box 2 (6 folders)
1. Articles and Agreements including Deeds, 1867-1900
   a. Deed: James R. Dougherty to John Sutton and A. W. Wilson, December 27, 1867 (2 documents)
   b. Deed: James P. Leech to William Alter, April 1, 1873
   c. Deed: Christian E. Ortz and Mary R. Ortz to Silas M. Clark, October 14, 1887, filed February 22, 1892
   d. Deed: John Sutton and wife Sarah Sutton to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, October 23, 1891
   e. Deed: William M. Pitts to George T. Buchanan, August 21, 1900
   f. List of other deeds in separate files
2. Articles and Agreements including Deeds, 1902-1910
   a. Deed: Harry W. Wilson to William Hosack, August 16, 1902
   b. Deed: J. Wood Clark and Thomas Sutton to Thomas S. St. Clair and Annie S. St. Clair, September 9, 1902
   c. Deed: J. Wood Clark to R. Jane Learn, October 8, 1903
   d. List of articles of agreement, 1908-1928
   e. Deed: Uriah Younkin and Louisa Younkin to J. Sloan Agey, January 21, 1904
   f. Deed: Mrs. E. J. Newcome to Augusta B. Clawson, September 16, 1905
   g. Deed: William Hosack and Matilda Hosack to John McConnell, April 19, 1906
   h. Deed: B. S. Sloan to J. M. Johnston, March 7, 1908
   i. Deed: John McConnell and Fannie McConnell to Thomas Ernest Dugan, May 11, 1907
   j. Deed: John Galbreath and H. B. Engle to Melissa Walker, September 21, 1907
   k. Deed: William Hosack and Matilda C. Hosack to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, September 21, 1908
   l. Deed: Thomas Ernest Dugan to J. Blair Sutton, April 21, 1909
   m. Deed: J. Blair Sutton to Emily Dugan, April 21, 1909
   n. Deed: Jonathan Learn to R. Jane Learn, November 26, 1910
3. Articles and Agreements including Deeds, 1913-1921
   a. Deed: Margaret J. Engle and J. M. Engle to J. Wood Clark, April 12, 1913
   b. Deed: J. Wood Clark to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, April 12, 1913
   c. Deed: George H. Jeffries to Indiana Normal School, April 6, 1914
   d. Deed: R. Jane Learn to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, December 13, 1915
   e. Deed: Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania to Linus M. Lewis, April 14, 1916
   f. Deed: Linus M. Lewis to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, April 14, 1916
g. Deed: Thomas S. St. Clair and Annie S. St. Clair to Millie Brant, September 1, 1916
h. Deed: Melissa Walker to Margaret Brandon, June 11, 1918
i. Deed: J. Wood Clark to William Hosack, September 6, 1921
4. Articles and Agreements including Deeds, 1908-1928
   a. Agreement: William Hosack and Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, August 20, 1908
   b. Certificate of Appointment: John G. Voris as administrator of Archibald G. Voris estate, May 6, 1913
   c. Agreement: R. Jane Learn and Edward Rowe, November 10, 1915
   d. Agreement: Melissa Walker and D. R. Walker with Margaret Brandon, May 3, 1918
   e. Deed: Margaret Brandon to R. V. Kerr, April 6, 1920
   g. Deed: Mary C. Neal to Charles B Brady, June 2, 1921
   h. Deed: Mary C. Neal to William Shetler and Fannie Shetler, May 15, 1922
   i. Agreement: Neal A. Jamison and Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, March 29, 1923
   j. Agreement: Indiana State Teachers College with Roy G. Turley and Emma Turley, September 26, 1928
   k. List of Articles of Agreement taken by Robert M. Fisher
5. Articles and Agreements including Deeds, Jacoby Property, 1895-1908 and 1945
   a. Deed: J. Wood Clark to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, February 22, 1892
   b. Deed: A. W. Wilson to Lottie Jacoby, May 16, 1895
   c. Deed: Mrs. Sarah S. Sutton to Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania, December 14, 1895
   d. Deed: Thomas Sutton and Ella P. Sutton and J. Wood Clark to Jonathan Learn, November 18, 1898
   e. Deed: A. W. Wilson to Jonathan Learn, November 18, 1898
   f. Deed: Belle M. Garvey to Charlotte Jacoby, January 4, 1908
   g. Correspondence regarding Jacoby Property deeds: Paul E. Witmeyer, Deputy Superintendent, Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction, to Dr. Joseph M. Uhler, President of Indiana State Teachers College, July 29, 1945
6. Articles and Agreements including Deeds, Learn Property, 1898-1910
   a. Jonathan Learn, March 7, 1898
   b. Jonathan Learn, March 2, 1898
   c. A. W. Wilson and Thomas Sutton, June 20, 1892
   d. J. Wood Clark, September 20, 1895
   e. J. Wood Clark, June 25, 1892
   f. J. Wood Clark, June 9, 1895
   g. Silas Clark, February 10, 1888
   h. R. Jane Learn, September 6, 1902
   i. J Dick Wilson, May 3, 1898
j. Harry W. Wilson, April 8, 1899
k. R. Jane Learn, November 28, 1910

Vault (1 oversized item, see Record Group 90)
1. Petition, June 4, 1926: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, State Council of Education, Department of Public Instruction, Petition to the Board of Trustees of Indiana State Normal School, the right to confer degrees as follows:
   a. The degree of Bachelor of Science in Education to graduates in course of the following four-year curriculums: Elementary Education; Junior High School; Commercial Education
   b. The degree of Bachelor of Science in Public School Music
   c. The degree of Bachelor of Science in Home Economics